
 As a boy, I built these crazy traps, kind of like Rube Goldberg contraptions. The 

mass production of Mousetrap wasn't nearly enough to satisfy my appetite. I used to 

test them out on my parent's stuff. My Dad had a box of nails that became the Society of 

Silver, while my Mom's sock drawer was another place of inspiration.

 By the time my sister was born, I had gotten pretty good at making my "David's 

Dilemnas." Mom didn't have a hole-less sock to wear and Dad's nails had evolved from 

victims to unwitting participants. I'd seen on TV what happens when kids go "too far" 

with their imaginations, so I knew I had to be careful.

 Alice was really attached to this "Mouse in the House," as she loved to run 

around screaming. My parents had the damnedest time tracking him down. Dad had 

read in some magazine somewhere, probably the dentist, that cheese wasn't effective 

at catching mice, so we switched over to peanut butter. Mom insisted on non-lethal 

traps, so as to not upset my baby sis. We had several peanut-butter/sticky pad traps set 

up around the house.

 And one David's Dilemna.

 It was a miracle we caught the mouse at all, it would've been an even bigger 

miracle had I caught it. I remember Mom and Dad jumping up and down, dancing sort 

of, when they caught him, but I'm sure they were only half that excited. It was agreed 

that when we caught him, we'd take the mouse to the field, this one field more brown 

than green just outside my school, and let Alice let him be free. While Dad was buckling 

Alice into her booster seat, and Mom was searching for her purse so she could search 

for her glasses, we all heard a loud slam and the stilted screams of our cat.



 Aunt Rita Had epilepsy, but as a kid it was something more like 'Dancing Fever.' 

We always made sure she felt welcome at family gatherings. Holidays, weddings, even 

bar-mitzvahs, if we were Jewish. My memories of Rita and seizures are joined at the 

hip. In movies, you'll often see a character, usually a kid, with seizures. They never get it 

right. There's always too much movement, too much shaking. It's a lot more like an 

electric toothbrush. Aunt Rita, the dancing electric toothbrush.

 That was our cat too.

 I had jerry-rigged my bedroom door to slam shut if the mouse tripped the wire. I'd 

completely forgotten about the cat. I think his name was Mr. Sniffles.

 Mom screamed, which is fair. It. Was. Freaky. You could tell she wanted to help 

him. To pick him up and calm him down or something. But every time she reached out 

for him, he'd let out this pathetic sort of menacing purr. Like a hiccuping dragon. She 

called my Dad, who rushed inside. She went to watch Alice and I just stood there. 

Watching Dad fiddle with the cat until Mr. Sniffles just keeled over, inflated for a 

moment, and then died.

 I don't know why he inflated like that. I studied anatomy in college. We even 

dissected a cat. But I could never find out why our cat's body inflated before dying. The 

professor chalks it up to false memories. Like hell. I wouldn't have staked twenty 

thousand a year on a false memory.

 We still went to the park with the mouse. I sat in the back with Alice and the front 

seats never seemed further away. She would scream and dance "A mouse in the 

flowers! A mouse in the flowers" after she let him go. There weren't any flowers near us, 

but that sort of stuff never did really matter to Alice.



 I was really quiet. Dad told me to not say a thing to Alice about our cat, so I didn't 

say anything at all. Mom tried to be happy for Alice, but it's always so hard to feel one 

way in the moment when you know you're feeling the exact opposite. Knowing and 

feeling never seem to work hand-in-hand. 


